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[Similar matter filed during past session
See Senate No. 464 of 19741

By Mr. McKinnon, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 302) of
Allan R. McKinnon and Richard H. Demers tor legislation to amend the
workmen’s compensation law. Commerce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

1 Section 1. Chapter 23 of the Massachusetts General Laws
2 Annotated is hereby amended by striking out section 14 and
3 inserting in its place the following new section:
4 Section 14- Division and Board Created
5 There shall be in the Secretariat of Manpower Affairs a Div-
-6 ision of Industrial Accidents, hereinafter called the “Division”,
7 and the Industrial Accident Board hereinafter called the
8 “Board”.

1 Section 2. Chapter 23 of the Massachusetts General Laws
2 Annotated is hereby amended by striking out section 16 and
3 inserting in its place the following new section:
4 Section 16. Powers and Duties of the Chairman of the
5 Board.
6 The board shall be under the supervision and control of the
7 chairman of the board, who Shall be its executive and admin-
-8 istrative head. During the temporary absence or disability
9 of the chairman, he may designate a member of the board as

10 acting Chairman. The chairman shall direct and supervise the
11 activities of ail members of the Industrial Accident Board, and
12 shall establish the necessary hearing and conference calendars
13 and shall assign the members of the board to hearings and
14 conferences. The chairman shall cause a list to be maintained
15 of all claims heard or conferred upon by each board member
16 and at the end of each month, shall cause said list to be
17 published forthwith and made available for inspection by the
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1 Section 3. Chapter 23 of the Massachusetts General Laws
2 Annotated is hereby amended by inserting after Section 16
3 the following new section:
4 Section 16A. Executive Director of the Division; Term;
5 Salary; Renewal Vacancy; and Expenses.
6 The executive director of the division shall be appointed
7 by the Secretary of Manpower Affairs, with the advice and
8 consent of the Governor, for a term of four years, beginning
9 February 1, 1975. The executive director shall receive an an-

-10 nual salary of $20,000.
11 The executive director may be removed by the Secretary
12 of Manpower Affairs for cause, after due notice and a hearing.
13 A vacancy in the position of executive director shall be filled
14 in the same manner as the original appointment and shall be
15 for the remainder of the unexpired term. The executive di-

-16 rector shall be entitled to necessary travelling expenses incurred
17 in the performance of official duties subject to the standardized
18 travel regulations of the state.
1 Section 4. Chapter 23 of the Massachusetts General Laws
2 Annotated is hereby amended by inserting after section 16A
3 the following new section:
4 Section 168. Executive Director of the Division; Duties;
5 Administrative Functions; Assistants.
6 The Division, and all officers and employees thereunder,
7 shall be under the supervision and control of the executive
8 director who is charged with enforcing the provisions of Chap-
-9 ter 152 of the MGLA. The executive director of the division

10 shall devote his entire time to the duties of his office and
11 Shall engage in no other business or professional activity. He
12 shall promulgate rules and regulations for the efficient admin-
-13 istration of the division, including, but not limited to the re-
-14 ceipt and indexing of all notices, claims and reports, for the
15 giving of notice of hearings and of decisions and for certifying
16 records. He may appoint a deputy director of the division.
17 The deputy director shall be entitled to necessary travelling
18 expenses incurred in the performance of official duties subject
19 to the standardized travel regulations of the state. During the
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20 temporary absence or disability of the supervisor of work-
men’s compensation agents, the executive director may des-
ignate an official or employee of the division as acting super-
visor of workmen’s compensation agents.

21
22
23
24 Saad supervisor of workmen’s compensation agents or acting

supervisor shall perform the duties of assisting in the preven-
tion of personal injuries arising out of and in the course of
employment to public employees in order to reduce the cost
of such injuries to the commonwealth, in co-operation with
the department of administration and finance and all employ-
ing units. He shall expedite payments due under the law, in
co-operation with the department of the attorney general
under sections sixty-nine A and sixty-nine B of chapter one
hundred and fifty-two and with all workmen’s compensation
agents of each division, department, commission and institu-
tion of the commonwealth. He shall perform all of the duties
required to be performed by him under sections sixty-nine B
and seventy-five of said chapter one hundred and fifty-two,
and such other duties as may be assigned to him by the
executive director.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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Section 5. Chapter 23 of the MGLA is hereby amended
by inserting after section 168 the following new section:

1
9

Section 16C. Executive Committee.3
There shall be an executive committee consisting of the

Chairman of the Board, the Executive Director of the Divi-
sion and two commissioners appointed by the Chairman. The
Committee shall on a regular basis review the administration
and operation of the Board and Division ensuring that there
is proper coordination between the Board and the Division.

4
5

6
7
8
9

Section 6. Section 19 of Chapter 23 of the MGLA is hereby
amended by striking out the word “chairman” in the second
sentence, by striking out the word “chairman” in the third
sentence, which begins with the words “Said office”, and, by
striking out the word “chairman” in the fourth sentence, and
inserting in its place in every case the words; “executive di-
rector”.

1
2
o

4
5

6
7

Section 7. Section 21 of Chapter 23 of the MGLA is here-1
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2 by amended by striking out the first sentence which begins
3 with the words: “The chairman”, and inserting in its place
4 the following new sentence: “The executive director may ap-
-5 point and remove not more than twelve inspectors.”

1 Section 8. Section 22 of Chapter 23 of the MGLA is here-
-2 by amended by striking out the word “chairman” in the first
3 sentence, which begins with the words; “There may be estab-
-4 lished”, by striking out the word “chairman” in the second
5 sentence, and by inserting in its place in every case the words
6 “executive director”.

1 Section 9. Chapter 23 of the MBLA is hereby amended by
2 striking out section 23 and inserting in its place the following
3 new section:
4 Section 23. Medical and Rehabilitation Advisors.
5 The executive director may appoint a duly qualified phy-
-6 sician or physicians, rehabilitation nurse or nurses, as advisor
7 or advisors, and shall prescribe their duties.

1 Section 10. Section 24 of Chapter 23 is hereby amended
2 by striking out the first sentence beginning with the words:
3 “There shall be” and inserting in its place, the following new
4 sentence:
5 There shall be within the division, and under the direct
6 control of the executive director of the division, an industrial
7 accident rehabilitation board hereafter called the rehabilita-
-8 tion board, consisting of the executive director of the divi-
-9 sion, and the Commissioner of Rehabilitation, or their author-

-10 ized representatives as members ex officiis, and five members
11 to be appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent
12 of the council, for a term of six years, of whom one shall be
13 a registered physician, one an employee, one an employer,
14 one a representative of a casualty insurance company, and
15 one a person who has undergone a rehabilitation training pro-
-16 gram.

1 Section 11. Section 4of Chapter 152 of the MGLA is
2 hereby amended by striking out the word “chairman” in the
3 first sentence, and inserting in its place the words, “executive
4 director”.
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Section 12. Chapter 152 of the MGLA is hereby amended
by striking out section 12A, and inserting in its place the
following new section;

1
2
3

Section 12A. Costs; Attorney’s fees; Determination; Li-
ability.

4
5

In any proceeding brought under this chapter, wherein the
employee prevails, there shall be awarded to said employee
reasonable costs of such proceeding, including therein reason-
able attorney’s fees, by the insurer. Said attorney’s fees shall
be paid directly by the insurer to the attorney for the claim-
ant. A single member of the board, or the board, shall be
responsible for determining said fees.

6
7
8
9

10
11
12

1 Section 13. Chapter 152 of the MGLA is hereby amended
2 by striking out section 31 and in its place inserting the fol-
3 lowing new section:
4 Section 31. Death; Compensation for Dependents; Hearings.
5 If death results from the injury, the insurer shall pay the
6 following dependents of the employee, including his children
7 by a former wife, wholly dependent upon his earnings for sup-
8 port at the time of his injury, or at the time of Ms death,
9 compensation as follows, payable, except as hereinafter pro-

10 vided in the manner set forth in section thirty-two:
11 To the widow or widower, so long as he or she remains
12 unmarried, the maximum benefit as provided under section
13 34 as it shall change from time to time, and to each dependent
14 child of the employee the sum of $15.00 a week. If a widow
15 or widower remarries, all payments under the foregoing pro-
16 visions shall cease, and the insurer shall pay to each of the
17 dependent children a sum of $15.00 per week. In the event
18 of death or if there is no wife or husband of the deceased
19 employee, the insurer shall pay the maximum weekly benefit
20 as provided under section 34, as it shall change from time to
21 time, to be divided in equal parts among the surviving depend-
-22 ent children.
23 The period of payment in all cases under this section shall
24 not continue for more than 400 weeks, except that payment
25 to or for the benefit of a child shall continue until said child
26 attains the age of 18, and except that after a dependent un-
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27 remarried widow or physically or mentally incapacitated child
28 over the age of 18 has received the maximum he or she shall
29 continue to receive further payments, but only during such
30 period as he or she is in fact not fully self-supporting.
31 Either party may request hearings at reasonable intervals
32 before a Board member on the question of granting such pay-
-33 ments or on the question of restoration of such payments or
34 on the question of discontinuance of such payments. A mem-
-35 her of the Board may set a case for a hearing on his own
36 initiative after due notice to both parties.
37 In all other cases of total dependency, the insurer shall pay
38 the dependents of the employee wholly dependent upon his
39 earnings for support at the time of the injury, or at the time
40 of his death, the maximum benefit as provided under Section
41 34 as it shall change from time to time. If the employee leaves
42 dependents only partially dependent upon his earnings for
43 support at the time of his injury, or at the time of his death,
44 the insurer shall pay such dependents a weekly compensation
45 rate equal to the same proportion of the weekly payments
46 for the benefit of persons wholly dependent as the amount
47 contributed by the employee to such partial dependents bears
48 to the annual earnings of the deceased at the time of his in-
-49 jury. In the event of the parties agreeing or the division
50 finding that a partial dependent is the next of kin of the de-
-51 ceased employee and has, during the year preceding the in-
-52 jury, received from such deceased employee contributions for
53 his support independent of gifts and gratuities, such partial
54 dependent shall be paid by the insured a minimum weekly
55 compensation of twelve dollars. When weekly payments have
56 been made to an injured employee before his death, compensa-
-57 tion under this paragraph to partial dependents shall begin
58 from the date of the death of the employee, but shall not
59 continue for more than five hundred weeks; but in no case
60 of partial dependency shall the amount be more than eighty-
-61 five hundred dollars.

1 Section 14. Section 34A of Chapter 152 of the MGLA is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph beginning
3 with the words “while the incapacity”, and inserting in its
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4 place the following new paragraph:
5 While the incanacitv for work resWhile the incapacity for work resulting from the injury is
6 both permanent and total, the insurer shall pay to the injured
7 employee, following payment of the maximum amount of
8 compensation provided in sections thirty-four and thirty-five,
9 or either of them the maximum weekly benefits as provided

10 under Section 34 as it shall change from time to time during
11 the continuance of such permanent and total incapacity. Ap-
12 plication for payments under this section may be made by an
13 injured employee before he has received the maximum com
14 pensation to which he is or may be entitled under the afore-

1 Section 15. Chapter 152 of the MGLA is hereby amended
2 by striking out section 35 and replacing it with the following
3 new section:
4 Section 35. Compensation for Partial Incapacity.
5 While the incapacity for work resulting from the injury is
6 partial, the insurer shall pay the injured employee a weekly
7 compensation equal to three-fourths of the difference between
8 his average weekly wage before the injury and the average
9 weekly wage he is able to earn thereafter, but not more than

10 the maximum weekly benefit as provided for in Section 34 at
11 the time of injury.

1 Section 16. Section 35A of chapter 152 of the MGLA is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence beginning
3 with the words: “Where the injured employee”, and inserting
4 in its place the following new sentence.
5 Where the injured employee has persons conclusively pre-
-6 sumed to be dependent upon him or in fact so dependent, the
7 sum of fifteen dollars shall be added to the weekly compensa-
-8 tion payable under sections thirty-four, and thirty-five, for
9 each person wholly dependent on the employee, but in no

10 case shall the aggregate of such amounts exceed three-fourths
11 of the average weekly wages of the employee. Where an in-
-12 jured person receives weekly compensation under Section
13 34A, the sum of $15.00 per week shall be added thereto for
14 each person wholly dependent upon the employee.

15 said sections.
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